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The effects of 
global warming

• Buildings Account for ~40% 
of emission’s 

• Passive House mentioned 
since 2007 by UN 

• 4th Assessment Report 

• Emissions Gap Report 

• nZEB is PH 

• CCC 2019 – Ultra Efficiency 
Standard is PH



The Passive House Certification 
Standard

NOTE: For cooling, there is an 
additional energy allowance for latent 

loads which varies by climate

TRIPLE GLAZING

UW ≤ 0.8 W/m2K

g-value/SHGC: 0.50-0.62

Yearly Heating Demand ≤ 15 kWh/(m2·yr)

or Peak Heat Load ≤ 10 W/m2

Yearly Cooling Demand ≤ 15 kWh/(m2·yr)

Primary Energy Demand ≤ 120 kWh/(m2·yr) 

Building Airtightness ≤ 0.6 ACH@50

Excess Temp Frequency ≤ 10%



Passive House: Classifications



Passive 
House: 

Microgrids 

EBPD Directive / nZEB   

The Passive House Standard is the foundation to the EBPD directive 
or nZEB metrics in Ireland. 25 plus years of EU work 

A heating demand of 15kwh plus domestic hot water at 30kwh = 

45 kwh which is the nZEB metric.

Facilitates future developments and the microgrid concept
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Passive House: 

Classifications
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Quality Assurance  

• Building certification

• Component certification 
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Building certification

Component certification

Certification of persons
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Quality Assurance  
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Quality Assurance  



Passive 
House: 

Ireland is a Leader in Passive House    

The first ever Passive House Premium Education Building in the 

World. 
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Energy Savings  

• This Campus Building is 48 
years old  (1978) D-Rating 

• The Campus requires 152 
Kwh/m2/year for heating 
alone. 

• The building is heated with 
Oil and uses ~100,000 liters 
a year 

• Costing ~£51,000.00 a year.
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Energy Savings  

• Site of Old Hospital & Work 
commenced in late 2016 

• The brief is to achieve world class 
teaching and learning facilities

• Passive House Premium and 
BREEAM Outstanding Standards

• The existing campus at South 
West College (Fairview 8,898m2) 

• Then the total cost to heat the 
erne campus will be £4,864.70. 
This would then represent an 
annual saving of £44,135.29 or a 
90% saving for the college. 
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Passive 
House: 

Ireland is a Leader in Passive House    

The Largest Urban Housing development in the world built to the 

Passive House Standard. 
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Local Passive 
House Examples   

https://knockboybarn.wordpress.com/category/research/

https://knockboybarn.wordpress.com/category/research/
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Regional Passive 
House Examples   

• Building certification

• Component certification 

• Certification of People
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ROI Passive House 
Examples   

• Building certification

• Component certification 

• Certification of People
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GB Passive House 
Examples   

• Building certification

• Component certification 

• Certification of People
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International Passive 
House Examples   

• Building certification

• Component certification 

• Certification of People



Free Training
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Thank You  - Please 
Ask Questions  

barry.mccarron@swc.ac.uk

South West College

+44 28 6634 2301

www.thecrestproject.com
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Emissions 

• Heat and power

• Building process

• Connectivity
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• Building Regulations

• Housing fitness standards

• Public spend leadership

• Planning requirements

• Grants/Loans

• Rates

• Tax

• Encouragement

• New sources of heating

• Low carbon neighbourhoods authority



Building Regs

• NZEB, Net Zero Carbon

• Retrofit

• Post occupancy review

• Build to last



Housing fitness 
standards

• Drive retrofit

• Rental sector

• Good for tenants too



Public spend leadership

• Housing Associations/NIHE

• Build to last

• Public land for trees – building material for future

• Green



Planning requirements

• Healthy density

• Retrofit connectivity

• Planning gain for building on green v brown

• Forests/Green

• Energy performance?



Grants/Loans

• Private owners retrofit

• New build incentive

• Loans paid back linked to savings



Rates

• Improve EPC to avoid increase in rates

• Parallel with grants/loans

• Need to improve EPC credibility



Tax

• Change VAT - currently incentive not to refurbish



Encouragement

• Make the case

• Mortgage example

• Why build to minimum now if you’ll be forced to 

retrofit in 10 years time?

• If doing work now, why suffer the disruption of 

more work in a few years

• Clear information on options available for people 

who want to decarbonise



New sources of heating

• Geothermal 

• Hydrogen

• Changes how a home is retrofitted – don’t want to 

be doing it twice

• Natural end of life change point



Low carbon 
neighbourhood authority

• Who else?



Housing Executive
Decarbonisation of

Social Housing:
Challenges & Opportunities

Andy Kennedy
Assistant Director, Asset Strategy
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Strategic Context
• Climate Change agenda/2050 UK Net Zero Target

• property sector needs to help deliver GHG reductions
• Committee on Climate Change 2019 reports:

• “UK homes are not fit for the future” - cannot meet 
climate objectives without major decarbonisation

• Policy focus has tended to be on new build, but 
‘Retrofitting existing homes’ is one of CCC’s five 
recommended priorities for action
• i.e. make low carbon, low energy and resilient

• Properties likely to require a high Band C (SAP 80) 
at least to start to contribute to 2050 target.



Where we are
• Focus of energy efficiency action to date:

• Meeting Decent Homes thermal comfort criterion
• Address Fuel Poverty and increase comfort

• Modern heating systems, Double Glazing & loft 
insulation already undertaken in investment 
programme

• Some External Wall Insulation and Solar PV 
projects where external funding available

• Research projects
• Savills 2015 noted that energy efficiency was 

lower than seen in other social housing portfolios



NIHE Stock - % by SAP Bands
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Key points
• Stock varies by age, construction and dwelling 

types = implications for energy efficiency 
performance and improvement

• The poorer thermal performing stock tends to be:
• Older pre-WW2 properties
• Rural Cottages
• Properties of Non Traditional construction

• Average SAP for Rural is lower than for Urban
• High proportion of oil heating and still some solid 

fuel heating



Where we want to be
• Develop a long term phased improvement 

programme towards achieving high SAP Band B 
to significantly reduce heat loss, energy use, and 
energy costs to tenants 

• HECA approach
• Fabric First – i.e. improve external envelope’s 

performance in heat retention, air tightness and 
ventilation

• Decarbonise building services
• Introduction of renewable technologies



Challenges - Funding
• Already a significant shortfall in required stock 

investment funding before the costs of climate 
change measures are added
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Newry Retrofit Project
• 5 terraced dwgs. 

with pre-works SAP 
43 (Band E)

• Varied mix of 
energy efficiency 
improvement 
measures in each 
property

• Significant improvement in SAP & reduction in energy use/costs
• Biggest improvement was to SAP 87 (high Band B)

• Highest spec. - triple glazing, thicker EWI, thermal bridge detailing, 
full air tightness, MEV, solar panels

• Cost £31,215 (£709 per SAP point increase)



Challenges – Policy 
Uncertainties
• NI Climate Change Bill
• DfE Energy Strategy

• Direction of travel for energy?
• Possibility of Economy 10 tariff?

• Minimum/average SAP targets to be set for 
social housing?

• New/improved Building Regulations?



Challenges - Retrofitting
• By 2050 75% of our stock will be >70 years old
• Limitations in what can be done to some stock & by 

how much their performance can be improved
• May not be VFM compared to re-provision

• Implications for stock appraisals
• Significant practical/cost implications of such a 

consequent scale of redevelopment
• Interspersed privately-owned properties
• Complexity in design and delivery of schemes
• Internal resources
• Capability & capacity in the local industry/market?



Opportunities
• Medium-Long term

• Minister’s recent announcement sets out a 
direction of travel for resolving NIHE Landlord 
body’s funding dilemma

• Short term - period of preparation
• Continue to deliver energy efficiency schemes
• Develop a new Energy Efficiency Strategy
• Stock Appraisals and Programme development
• Increase tenant awareness of issues
• Investigate new technology regarding energy and 

heating alternatives - pilot projects



Leading on innovation
• Handiheat
• RULET (Rural Leading the Energy 

Transition)
• NI Sustainable Energy Programme 

project on solid wall properties
• ERDF Energy Efficiency in Social 

Housing
• MMC/Low Energy re-provision pilot 

scheme
• Cavity Wall Insulation pilots


